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4 The year 1904 was aprosperous one
for the producers of phosphate rock
to the United States says DrEd
nlind Otis Hove of the United States
TRological Survey in a report re-

cently published on the production of
phosphate rock in 1904 More rock
was mined than ever before and
better prices were obtained than have
been reported since 1893 Many
farmers report production and sales
during 1904 but the bulk of the busi¬

ness was carried on by a comparative-

ly
¬

small number of large producers-

The total quantity of phosphate-

rock marketed from the mines during
1904 amounted to 1874428 long tons
valued at 53873625 an increase in
quantity over the output of 1903 292

852 long tons and 1554331 in value
The total quantity of phosphate rock
reported as mined during 1904 was
1991169 long tons as compared with
1618799 long tons iii 1903 A stock-

of 116741 long tons is reported as
having been on hand January 1

1903 On the other hand the sale of
66245 long tons of the quantity of rock-

on hand January 1 1904 is reported-

The state of Florida continues to be

the largest producer of phosphat-
ck in the United States its output

forming more than onehalf the total
production of the country A compari-
son

¬

of the production by varieties in
that state during 1902 and 1903 shows
that there has been an increase of

about 29 per cent in the output of

hard rock an increase of about 18 per
cent in that of land pebble and an
increase of more than 43 per cent in
iKat of river pebble The total mark ¬

eted production of Florida phosphate-
was 1072951 long tons valued at f3

974304 as compared with long
tons valued at 2986824 in 1903 which
shows an average increase in value
per ton at the mines from 347 in
1903 to 370 in 1904 The reports
also show that 72647 long tons of hard
rock were mined but not marketed-
and that 57511 long tons of the stock
carried over from previous years
were marketed in 1904 Hence the
total quantity mined was 1038087
long tons

In South Carolina the diminution in
production which has been shown by

the reports for the last five years las
received a light check There was-

n increase of 11 per cent in the pro
flution of land rock which more
than made good the continued decline

r in river rock The total production
of South Carolina phosphate rock in
1904 was 270806 long tons valued at
881317 as compared with 258540

long tons valued at 783803 in 1903

distributed as follows Land rock
258806 long tons valued at 830117-

as compared with 233540 long tons
valued at 721303 in 1903 river rock
12000 long tons valued at 31200 in
1904 as compared with 25000 long
tons valued at 62500 in 1903

Tennessee showed in 1904 the larg-

est
¬

marketed output since the beginn-
ing of the industry 11 years ago

e marketed production of the state
JJVI904 was 530571 long tons valued

itf2037S04 as compared with 460

530 long tons valued as 1543507 in
1903 The increase in average value-

at tho mines was froth 335 a lorg
ton in 1903 to 384 a long ton in 1904

Baltimore Manufacturers Record

Uncle Henry Returns
Editor Henry Watterson who has

just returned from an European trip
has lost none of his ability to say a
great deal in a very few words

rr This is his lates-
tI observed European aristocracy

pretty closely while I was over there
and I have arrived at the conclusion-
that foreign aristocracy is of a much
better grade than the American arti ¬

cle There aristocracy means lineage-
and brains Here well it ranges
chiefly from bad whiskey to Standard-
oil c

Mr Watterson said that he had read
the accounts of the scandals in the
department of Agriculture and
adde-

dI have often wondered how so
many scientific men connected with
the government at comparatively-
small salaries could live so well It
only goee to show that the college-
man is not a success in politics
Jacksonville Floridian

Save me from my friendsonce ex-

claimed
¬

tr
r r a statesman who was a stu

t drat of human nature We hunger for
11k aemie They treat you better

r

Calling a Aorsraer DOWB

To the Editor Ocala Banner

The action of Governor Broward-

in appointing a county judge for
Marion recently came as such a sur-

prise to our people that their breath
seemed to have been cut off for the
time being then followed a feeling-

of indignation that has grown
stronger the more this high handed
undemocratic action of Governor
Broward is thought over and discuss-

ed

¬

Marion county is now and has
been for some time a unit of de-

mocracy
¬

and stood by Gov Broward-

inI his late canvass thinking he was
born and reard in the democratic

I

porty which stands for the will of

the people in contradistinction to a
one man or machine power and
would stand by the people But
alas Some unaccountable power
behind the throne has made him for
get his raising and pledges to our
people and forced him to do this act
of a politician rather than that of a
statesman IMr Jennings tried to

play this same role for Marion and
other counties and when he wished-

to be promoted our old county said
I nay and we opine that our present
governor will meet with the same
fate should he ever present his claims-

to our people for another office
Mr Broward had not a single jus ¬

tifiable excuse for appointing a judge-

for Marion county before the demo¬

cratic executive committee could be

heard from and thus get the wishes-

of our people He had been notified
that the county democratic execu ¬

tive committee had been called to ¬

gether for the purpose of learning-

the sentiment of our people and he
should have awaited their action
whether required one or more meet-

ings

¬

Some of Mr Browards friends say
that the business of our county de¬

mands an immediate appointment-
This is not the fact but even had
this appeared so wasnt the county
the sufferer and not the state And-

if our people wanted more time to
adjust their internal affairs what
right had mr Broward to turn our
people down and try to break up our
party organization and put an inde¬

pendent into office over the heads of
some of our aspirants of life long
democratic service-

Mr Broward comes out in the
TimesUnion and tries to justify his
action by saying that Mr Bell had
the recommendation from the list
of twelve aspirants Dont he know
that not a single one of the other
candidates presented to him cl ems
for the appointment For none of
the other candidates looked to Mr
Broward for appointment until after
the democratic executive committee-
had been heard from recommending-
some one as the choice of Marion
county for the position-

Had the other candidates recog ¬

nized the Czar occupying the guber ¬

natorial chair they might have seen
fit to have applied him for the po ¬

sition and not cared a cuss for the
wishes of our people But they were
democrats and were only willing to
occupy this high position after having
been preferred by their fellow citi

eensWhat use have we in Marion coun ¬

ty for our executive committee if it
is not to hold our party together and
look after its best interests

How can this be done if our rights
are to be trampled upon by the sup¬

posed head of our party
Mr Broward is the last man we

I would have thought would have yield-

ed

¬

to improper influences in support-
of independentism over organized
democracy Shame Shame on

Nitpolean Broward-
C Y ELLIS

I Lawsons Daughter Engaged-

On Thursday last Gladys eldest
I
I daughter of Thomas W Lawson
celebrated her 22nd birthday and in
honor of the event Mr and Mrs

I

Lawson announced the marriage of
I their daughter to Eben Blaine Stan
wood son of Francis M Stanwood-
of Boston and a grandsoh of James-
G Blaine The marriage will prob ¬

ably take place in October New
York World

I

I About the Depew peach there is a
suggestion of the Equitable great

t

graft variety However the Depew-

is inferior to the Elberta N Y Pro
1 due i News

t tt JJV w Y r c tB

WHO CAN EXPLAIN IT

Mr Gee T Angell who has spent

the greater part of his life in an effort
to create a humane sentiment to¬

wards the dumb animals is lesponsi

ble for the statement that at one

time in an Unitarian church at De¬

troit Mich when he was putting up-

a plea for the dumb animals a large

beautiful dog owner unknown came

and stood in the middle of the aisle
near him while he was making his

plea
The same thing occurred at another

time in a Kansas town
Mr Angell advocated the starting-

of a paper similar to Our Dumb An-

imals
¬

in London and when his ad-

vice
¬

was followed and the paper
started and he was perusing its
paws a the bird visited hip window
caroled J song and departed It wr s
the only bird he ever saw in London

When Mr Angell visited Paris and
took quarters near the Arc de Triom
phe a white dove flew in at the win-

dow

¬

and made itself very much at
home much to the surprise of the
owners of the house

Who cu explain the mysterious
bond of sympathy existing between
this goal num and the lower animals
and their Iovgof him for his friendship
toward them-

It may not be out of place in this
connection to say that Mr Angell
believes in the immortality of animals
and birds the same as human beings

Banking Code Out West
Apropos of the recent bank robbe-

ry
¬

at Cody it may be of interest to
know that most of the Wyoming
banks display the following sign

Member American Sharpshooting
Association

Patrons thinking an error has been
made are requested not to shoot the
cashier before investigation

Strangers must enter the bank
holding their hands above their heads-
or they will be fired on by the staff

Deposits of persons killed on the
premises remain the property of the
bank

The bank will not be responsible for
lost guns or bowieknives

Patrons desirous of keeping in
practice are requested to shoot the
pens from the clerks hands and to
leave the cashier undisturbed

Persons desirous of transacting bus ¬

iness quickly will please remember-
that shooting out the lights tends to
delay rather than hasten the work of
the staff

Undertakers This bank will not be
responsible for the funeral bills of
persons killed by the staff in the
course of businessPortland Orego
nian

aBirthday Party
Marean Bernard the handsome little

son of Mr and Mrs B S Bernard-
was four years old Saturday and his
aunt Sers C J Owen gave him an
at home at her residence 16 East

Belmont last evening from 3 t 6

Jolly games were played and the
little man received a lot cute little

I

presents and then came the refresh-
ments

¬

I

The table wits a picture in its dainty
I

decorations of pink and white and
in the center was a great big birth ¬

day cake with four pink and white
candles The young host lighted the
candles as his guests watched with
breathless interest the wonderful
feat and toward the close of the re ¬

past he cut his birthday cake and
distributed the generous slices to his
delighted and admiring guestsPens-
acola Journal-

SenatorDepew is a little late in mak ¬

ing that promised statement to the
American people They are a little
anxious to know how even a brilliant
brainy man can defend the matter-
of receiving pay for meetings he did
not att3nd for legal services he did I

I

I
not perform and for recommending-
loans on worthless property in which
he was interested Can the senator I

wipe out the stains which attach to
his name and make it again illustri-
ous

¬

If he can he has work ahead
and had better at once get at it

This is the gamest section of
Florida A bear was killed in Baker
county last week and Sheriff Purvis
captured two live tigers Catching-
em some Lake City Index

J 1 j 6tv t

Wiaa Drinking English Dinners
In nothing have the habits of gentle-

men
¬

more changed than in the use of
wine Time was when each plate
and table was enfiladed almost sur¬

rounded by an escort of wine glasses
ranging from sherry to champagne-
and tapering thence to Madeira and
brandy port claret Burgundy the
red alternating with the whiteand-
he was no good man and true who
did not go through the list and sur-

vive
¬

it Today at the great houses
you may have what you want but
rarely more than three glasses are
visible for while wine for red wine
and for champagne Apolinaris is
largely in evidence The fine old
English gentleman who made it a
merit to get drunk on Port and to
sober up on claret has disappear d
The fivebottle man has gone to keep
company with the gentleman who
could leap ten bars and keep his sad-

dle
¬

Relatively the women drink
more than the men and it is mainly

B and S or S and S Heiiiy-
Watterson

Governor Broward i> going on making the
best and must conservative governor it cvcr h d
despite the tact that he is unable to pleae the
esteemed Ocala BauuerTampa Herald

The esteemed Ocaia Banner is
not saying a great deal about the
governor not pleasng it indeed it is
somewhat indifferent along that line
It did say however that the gover-
nor

¬

was not pleasing his friends and
supporters in this county any tco
much to hurt As to his making the
best and most conservative governor
the state ever had is saying a
great deal With some men and some
newspapers the man in office is al-

ways
¬

superlatively great It is after
he steps down and out that his
greatness begins to wax and wane
and grow dim rayless and lusterless-
The legislature when in session is
always a great and intelligent body
but when ic adjourns it immediately
begins to grow beautifully less aid
iiisiguificantly small

Prof G F Oliphant who occupied-
the chair of mental and moral science
in the East Florida Seminary last
year has accepted the professorship
of mathematics in Rollins College-
He is recognized as one of the lead-

ing
¬

educators of Georgia having
been supurintendent of the Gordon
Military Institute at Barnesville for a
number of years He will add much-
to the educational forces of Florida
and to the efficiency of Rollins Col¬

lege

It Will-

Pay You ii
You have any Real EstateIF to sell

OR

Youre thinking of comingIF to Florida for a home
OR

You desire to invest in anyIF kind of Florida property-
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Have a full stock of Coffins Caskets
and Burial Outfits Special given to
Burial services

Embalming to Order

Jerry Burnett
Merchant

Tailoring-
OcalaFinest Imported and

Domestic Cloths
Cutting a Specialty-
Fits Guaranteed-

We seek the trade of all who believe
in buying when their dollars go the
farthest The Fair z
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READ THIS REMARKABLE CURE
I was much afflicted with rheumatism writes

Ed C Nud lowaville Sedgwick Co Kansas going
about on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain-
I11 was induced to try Ballard Snow Liniment which
cured me after using three 50c bottles ITIS TH3
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED have rec-
ommended

¬

it to a number of persons all express
themselves as being benefited by it I now walk
without crutches and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm

THR5E SIZES 2Sc SOc AND 100 4

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO
ST totes U s A

r

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

AI WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTS

Ar Everlasting Are Not Effaced by MOBB
Weather and Time Are More Artistic

Tan is Possible in Marble Granite-
or Other Stone and Cost Less

500 OESICNSPRICE
Than Either

4 TO 4000A Address
9

HAS F SCHNEIDER t 0gt
r

Also agent for Harrisons Blue Flame Oil tGAS and Air Burner the latest and simplest
tiling in oil stoves overcomes all the objec¬

tions to the many others on the market
Lafa tie Block N E Corner Upstairs

OCALA FLORIDA

HEADQUARTERS FOR

H A R D WAR E 4

sash Doors lndBlinds Cook Stoves mid Ranges
IVitttlow anal Door ScreensI Old Hickory Wagon
Galvanized and Black Pipe Rock Hill S C Buggies

Haruess and Sadd7oSun roof evoeaml Davis
DeKalb Wire FencePaints Hog Proof and Pig Tight

We Can Save You Money J

If

T W SMITH COPR-

ICE
f

I LIST OF

EUREKA WINE LIQUOR CO-
The Great Southern Mail Orddr House

EXPRESS PREPAID Full Quart Measure
U

Per Four Six Per
GlIen Quarts Quarts Case

Hatehetts PrimaeSncL oo SJ oo 56 oo ct2 o-
oHdthettr Thais whisker 450 460 690 1375
Hat zhetts Old 3 20 3 20 480 960J Eureka N Co A pl Brandy 47 473 700 I 00
N C Apnle Brandy 3l5 325 485 970-
Eltreka4 Malt = 4 00 400 600 12005

0 Flreka C 1cach Brandy 475 475 7 eo 1400-
Ni C Peach Irsndv u 3a 325 485 9OEreka S C Cru 325 325 4 Ss 97Q-
Enrekl S Cora XX 3 ao 3 m 460 9C0-

i Eurka S C tou XXX 275 z TS 415-
i

S 30
Eureka N + Corn XXXX 250 z 50 375 750-

i Old Crow BvIbon 15o 450 675 1356 a1 SunnyProolRe 3Ti 375 565 ti 30-
Suunyw Brook Sour Mash 3 is 75 S 65 1130
Echo Sriug a 430 465 690 Z275
Silk Vdvetm m 500 525 7 Ss 1570
Oak and 375 400 600 1200

Gin From 253 to S350 par Gallon Delivered
Sivetwelv labslsol Hatchetts Private Sto < kaud centreabatt-le v

labels of Hatchettt Old Rye and secure a bottle free Save twelve tables of Hatchet i 1
I That Win key and secure a bottle free Save twelve labels of Kurtka N C

i
C ru and secure a bottle free Save twelve lables of X C Duple Brandy aud yecure-
oI e battle free Save twelve labels of Eureka Malt and secure one bottle free Price of
all 1 aids bought at companys store are 700 per gallon tees than when delivered No t

I charge for ju + s boxes or drayage All of my bottles are full measure Al standard r
brands ot whiskies sold orcrmybarat roc per diink 10 from t 5 leaves s for rou Allwine quoted on application We also carry cheaper liquors than those quoted s
Special p ices ou large quantities packed any sizes desired Money refunded if goodssatisfactory

i EUREKA WINE ANn LIQUOR COMPANY
K

135 W Bay St Jacksonville Fla

z

RETAIL PRICE LIST OF

WHISKIES WINES BEER AND MALT
I

I EXPRess PSEPAID I B dl Rood Jugs free Xot prepaid
Full Qt Measure 4 Qts 6 Qts 12 QtS 5i5o per gallon Rye Gin Cott Good GradeHunting Club Rye 2 65 5J oo 7 00 Sz oo per lOt lion

Nelson County Rve 2 90 4 25 7 5°
Rye Gin Corn Rum FineMonogram Rve 5 20 4 60 Boo C ality 250 per jal

Hanue s 44 Rye 3 75 5 ro 9 50 Rye Gin Corn Kara Best for the money-
S > Uroos 4 5° 6 so 12 OO 3 CO pr gal
Malt Whiskey 575 5 oo 950 44 Rye Peach and apple brandy MellowePeach Brandy 3 75 5 00 9 5° by age 400 per gal cApple Brandy 3 75-

2So
5 oo 950 Victoria Rye Social Drops Rye Medical qualityHolland Gin 4 25 7 35

Geneva Gin u 3 7c 500 9 5° LKMP ST LOUIS BEER Perta
North Carolina Cor 265 4 oo 700 Flstaff u fxMountain Corn 3 75 5 oo 95 Extra Pale Tiri

u s 3I Jamacia Rum 2 00 425 7 SO Standard n II Medford Rnt 3 75 5 uo 9 50 Malt extra dark j NGrape randyo 3 75 5 oo q 5° COUtXCr1mportcd a wi-
tiiSing of Kentucky Burborn 3 75 500 9 SO Ra Ale pinta 2 2S

°

Assortment Allowed on all G oas of Sane Guinness Stoat pints ou u 2
Pri e I Prick bj the burl on plliertiM

HANNE BR05
346258 West Adapts St Jaclueaviite FIG-
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